
Parts List: One set of etch-
es including autocarrier
body, and wheel grid, and
castings of fifth wheel, axle
plate, one axle and wheels

These trailers ran on the New York Central and Milwaukee Road FlexiVan system and on Milwaukee Road flat
cars too. Models of the FlexiVan cars are available at www.nscalekits.com The trailers were hauled by Mack B
Type trucks, available from Athearn [ATH12184]
N Scale Kits produce some specific decal sheets for this trailer Suitable model automobiles such as early ‘60s Ply-
mouths and Hudsons are available in resin and pewter from Richard Plantz Lineside Models www.rphobbies.com
Hagen N Scale stores.ebay.com/Hagen-N-Scale [HagenNScale@aol.com] and Neal’s N-gauging Trains
www.nealstrains.com

Contact us at sales@nscalekits.com                                    www.nscalekits.com

Pictures of the cars in service
can be found in the Milwaukee
Road  folder at

www.nscalekits.winkflash.com

Check all parts against parts list and clean up any
flash, feeds, etc. on castings. Remove etch from
sprue.

Carefully fold the tabs on the floor of the autocarrier
body along the fold lines in the etch. The folds fold
up along the half etched lines.

Gently fold the lower deck wheel grid as shown right
and insert before completing the chassis floor

Recommend-
ed adhesive is
CA (Super
Glue) but the
brass etch can
be soldered if
preferred. The
castings
should not be
soldered un-
less low melt
solder is used.

Glue the axle stand and axles into
position and the fifth wheel bracket
under the front platform. These were
put in place for carriage on the Mil-
waukee Road and New York Flex-
iVan flatcars. There is a pin hole for
coupling to the Mack truck also avail-
able from Athearn if required.

In order to get the right shape, the vertical
sides are bent in an arc, as can be seen in the
picture left. Clamping the body together square,
the base of the chassis is glued to the other
side.

Most shipments were of the sedan and station
wagon vehicles such as Plymouth Valients  and
Hudsons. The decks were fixed and did not
move hydraulically, so cars were loaded by
ramp into position. Cars were then tied down;
there were no side restraints on the upper
deck!


